All Evening Cruises Late June - Late August are HIGHLY ENCOURAGED to participate in the Purple Martin Experience (P.M.E.). In order to view the Purple Martins at Bomb Island, the cruise must sail during sunset hours.

The Purple Martins flock to Bomb Island in the middle of Lake Murray by the thousands. During peak season & prime conditions, observers can expect to see over 750,000 Purple Martins! Purple Martin Season is short, book your P.M.E today.

PURPLE MARTIN EXPERIENCE Includes:
- An Extra Half-Hour of Cruise Time (2.5 Hours Total)
  Either 7:00 - 9:30pm or 6:30 - 9pm depending on sunset times
  - Professional & Knowledgeable Narration-
    (Purple Martins, Bomb Island & Lake Murray)
  - Extended Observation Time at Bomb Island
  - Up To 36 Passengers Maximum (COVID Restriction)

Purple Martin Season is Late June - Late August

P.M.E. Package Rates:
Monday - Thursday = $875
Friday & Sunday = $990
Saturday = $1,175

The rates listed above are for the Purple Martin Experience Package. Base Rates for The OSPREY Tour Boat & Party Barge can be found on the Private Charter Page of this website.

The rates above are total rates for the Purple Martin Experience with details listed above. Our Private Boat Charter Clients DO NOT need to add in the Base Rates to the above Purple Martin Experience rates when booking a P.M.E.

Experience one of South Carolina's most unique natural phenomenons aboard

The OSPREY Tour Boat & Party Barge